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System design for a solar powered electric vehicle charging station
for workplaces q
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h i g h l i g h t s
 10 kW solar powered EV charger with V2G for workplaces in Netherlands is analyzed.
 Optimal tilt for PV panels to get maximum yield in Netherlands is 28°.
 PV array can be 30% oversized than converter, resulting in only 3.2% energy loss.
 Gaussian EV charging profile with low peak closely follows PV generation.
 10 kW h local storage reduced grid energy exchange by 25%.
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a b s t r a c t
This paper investigates the possibility of charging battery electric vehicles at workplace in Netherlands
using solar energy. Data from the Dutch Meteorological Institute is used to determine the optimal orientation of PV panels for maximum energy yield in the Netherlands. The seasonal and diurnal variation in
solar insolation is analyzed to determine the energy availability for EV charging and the necessity for grid
connection. Due to relatively low solar insolation in Netherlands, it has been determined that the power
rating of the PV array can be oversized by 30% with respect to power rating of the converter. Various
dynamic EV charging profiles are compared with an aim to minimize the grid dependency and to maximize the usage of solar power to directly charge the EV. Two scenarios are considered – one where
the EVs have to be charged only on weekdays and the second case where EV have to be charged all
7 days/week. A priority mechanism is proposed to facilitate the charging of multiple EV from a single
EV–PV charger. The feasibility of integrating a local storage to the EV–PV charger to make it grid independent is evaluated. The optimal storage size that reduces the grid dependency by 25% is evaluated.
Ó 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Two major trends in energy usage that are expected for future
smart grids are:
1. Large-scale decentralized renewable energy production
through photovoltaic (PV) system.
2. Emergence of battery electric vehicles (EV) as the future mode
of transport.
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Firstly, the use of renewable energy sources such as solar
energy is accessible to a wider audience because of the falling cost
of PV panels [1]. Industrial sites and office buildings in the Netherlands harbor a great potential for photovoltaic (PV) panels with
their large surface on flat roofs. Examples include warehouses,
industrial buildings, universities, factories, etc. This potential is largely unexploited today. Secondly, EVs provide a clean, energy efficient and noise-free means for commuting when compared with
gasoline vehicles. The current forecast is that in the Netherlands
there will be 200,000 EV in 2020 [2].
This paper examines the possibility of creating an electric vehicle charging infrastructure using PV panels as shown in Fig. 1. The
system is designed for use in workplaces to charge electric cars of
the employees as they are parked during the day. The motive is to
maximize the use of PV energy for EV charging with minimal
energy exchange with the grid. The advantages of such an EV–PV
charger will be:
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workplace charging it is important to distinguish the effects of
weekday and weekend EV charging load. This is because rooftop
PV installed in workplace will produce energy even in the weekends even though the EVs of the employee are not present on
Saturday-Sunday. This paper analyses the PV system design and
EV charging in a holistic manner considering the above aspects.
The new contributions of the work compared to earlier works are
as follows:

Fig. 1. Design of solar powered EV charging station.

1. Reduced energy demand on the grid due to EV charging as the
charging power is locally generated in a ‘green’ manner through
solar panels.
2. EV battery doubles up as an energy storage for the PV and
reduces negative impact of large scale PV integration in distribution network [3].
3. Long parking time of EV paves way for implementation of
Vehicle-to-grid (V2G) technology where the EV acts as a controllable spinning reserve for the smart grid [4–7].
Several earlier works have analyzed the design of an EV charging station based on PV [8–17]. The mutual benefit of charging EV
from solar energy has been highlighted in [18,19] where the potential to charge EV from solar allows for higher penetration of both
technologies. In [20], the negative effects of excess solar generation
from PV on a national level has been shown to be mitigated by
using it for charging EVs. This is especially applicable for charging
at workplace as shown in [19]. In [21,22], for the case of Columbus
and Los Angeles, USA, the economic incentive and CO2 offsets for
PV charging have been shown to be greater than charging the EV
from grid.
A major disadvantage of charging EV from PV is the variability
in the PV production. Smart charging provides for flexibility of
EV charging in order to closely match the PV production. [23] has
shown that smart charging combined with V2G has the dual benefit of increasing PV self-consumption and reducing peak demand
on grid. In [24], the EV charging profile is varied with time so that
maximum PV utilization occurs. In can be seen that the excess PV
energy reduces with higher EV penetration [25,26]. Alternately, the
total number of vehicles that are charging at a constant power can
be dynamically varied so that the net charging power follows the
PV generation, as seen in [27]. This type of sequential charging
shows great benefit than simultaneous EV charging, which is
proved in [28] by considering 9000 different cases. A time shift
scheduling is used in [29] to manage the charging of e-scooters
so that the net charging power follows the PV profile. This method
is further improved with the use of weather forecast data [30].
A second method to overcome the PV variation is to use a local
storage in the PV powered EV charging station, like in [26,31–35].
The storage is typically charged when there is excess solar energy
and is then used to charge the EV when solar generation is insufficient [26]. In [36], three different algorithms for (dis)charging the
local storage are compared and it was shown that a sigmoid function based discharging of the storage and charging during night
and solar excess was the best strategy.
Since storage is an expensive component, optimally sizing the
storage is vital. This aspect has been neglected by the papers mentioned above. Secondly, research works that analyzed the use of
smart charging have not considered the use of local storage and
vice versa. The two methods are investigated together in this
work for a solar powered EV charging station. Thirdly, in case of

1. Determination of the optimal orientation of PV panels for maximizing energy yield in Netherlands and comparing it with the
use of tracking systems.
2. Possibility of oversizing the PV array power rating with respect
to the power converter size based on metrological conditions of
the location.
3. Dynamic charging of EV using Gaussian charging profile and EV
prioritization, which is superior to constant power charging.
4. Determination of grid impact of two different types of workplace/commercial charging scenario considering 5 days/week
and 7 days/week EV load by running round-the-year
simulation.
5. Optimal sizing of local storage considering both meteorological
data and smart charging of EV
The paper is divided into five sections. In the second section, a
model is developed to estimate the electricity output of a PV system in the Netherlands, taking into account the meteorological
conditions. The optimal orientation of PV panels in the Netherlands
for maximum yield is determined. In the third section, different
dynamic charging strategies for EV are analyzed, such that EV
charging can closely follow the PV generation. In the fourth section,
the benefits of having local battery storage in the EV–PV charger
are investigated and the optimal storage size is determined.

2. EV charging in workplace using PV
EV charging in Europe is defined by the standards in [37,38].
The charging plug type widely used in Europe for AC charging is
the Type 2 Mennekes plug. It supports both single and three phase
AC charging at Level 2 charging power level [39].
However in the future, DC charging using Chademo and the
Combined Charging Standard (CCS) will be most preferred charging
standard for charging EV from PV at workplace due to the following reasons:
1. Both EV and PV are inherently DC by nature.
2. Dynamic charging of EV is possible, where the EV charging
power can be varied with time.
3. DC charging facilitates vehicle-to-grid (V2G) protocol.
In this paper, a 10 kW EV–PV charger will be considered that
provides both charging and discharging of car for up to 10 kW, as
shown in Fig. 2. This is in line with the draft proposal of the Chadmeo standard for enabling 10 kW V2G from EV. The three-port
converter connected to the 50 Hz AC grid was chosen as the most
suitable system architecture based on [12]. Since the cars are
parked for long durations of 7–9 h at the workplace, fast charging
of EV at 50 kW or more would be unnecessary. Solar power is the
primary power source of the grid connected EV–PV charging system. The solar power is generated using a 10 kWp photovoltaic
(PV) array that is located at the workplace. The panels could be
located on the roof top of the buildings or installed as a solar carport [8].
The EV–PV charger has two bidirectional ports for the grid and
EV, and one unidirectional port for PV. The PV converter, grid
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Fig. 2. System architecture of the grid connected 10 kW three-port EV–PV charger.

inverter and the isolated EV charger are integrated on a central DClink. Direct interfacing of EV and PV on DC would be more beneficial than AC interfacing due to lower conversion steps and
improved efficiency [10,12,40,41].
3. PV system design
3.1. Estimation of optimal orientation of PV array in the Netherlands
To evaluate the power and energy generated by a 10 kWp PV
array in the Netherlands, an accurate measurement of weather
data is required. For this purpose, the meteorological data from
the Dutch Meteorological Institute (KNMI) is used, which has a resolution of 1 min [42]. Global horizontal irradiance (SGHI), Diffuse
Horizontal Irradiance (SDHI), Direct Normal Irradiance (SDNI) and
ambient temperature (Ta) are obtained from KNMI for the years
2011–2013. A 10 kWp PV array was modelled in MATLAB using
30 modules of Sun power E20-327 modules rated at 327 W [43],
whose specifications are shown in Table 1. They are connected in
5 parallel strings having 6 modules in series having a combined
installed power of 9810 W.
To estimate the solar irradiance on a module (Sm) with a specific
azimuth (Am) and tilt angle (hm) as shown in Fig. 3, an estimation of
the position of the sun throughout the year is required. A solar
position calculator is hence built using [44,45] by which the azimuth (As) and altitude (as) of the sun throughout the year at the
location of the KNMI observatory can be determined. With the
sun’s position, the irradiance on a panel with specific orientation
(Am, hm) can be estimated using the geometric models in [46–48]
and the Isotropic sky diffused model [46,49] where SDNIm, SDHIm
are the components of DNI and DHI which is incident on the panel:
DNI
SDNI
ðsin hm cos as cosðAm  As Þ þ cos hm sin as Þ
m ¼ S
DHI 1 þ cos hm
SDHI
m ¼ S
2
DNI
Sm ¼ SDHI
þ
S
m
m

ð1Þ
ð2Þ

AM

l

θM

E
Fig. 3. Orientation of the PV panel is defined by azimuth angle Am (measured from
the South) and module tilt angle hm (measured from horizontal surface).

In order estimate the output power of a PV array, it is important
to consider the ambient temperature, besides the magnitude of
incident solar insolation. The PV array is rated for 327 W at the
STC ambient temperature of 25°. For other ambient temperatures
(Ta), the PV array output power (Pm) can be estimated using [50–
52], where Tcell is the temperature of the PV cells:

Sm
ðT NOCT  20Þ
800

ð4Þ

P r Sm
½1  kðT cell  25Þ
1000

ð5Þ

T cell ¼ T a þ
Pm ¼

Using the above equations and meteorological data from KNMI,
the output of the 10 kW PV array can be estimated. For geographical locations in the northern hemisphere like Netherlands, the
optimal azimuth for the PV panels is Am = 0° i.e. facing south. To
determine the optimal tilt angle hm, the annual energy yield of
the 10 kW PV system is determined for different tilt angles, as
shown in Fig. 4.
It can be observed that for an optimal tilt of 28°, maximum
annual energy yield is obtained for the years 2011-13, with an
average value of 10,890 kW h. The corresponding average daily
yield for the PV system is 29.84 kW h/day. It must be kept in mind
that in practice, it might not be possible to install the PV panels
along the optimal orientation due to characteristics of the roof
[48]. Further, shading on the panels due to nearby buildings, trees
and/or other objects will reduce the yield of the PV system [52].
Since the orientation and shading will vary on a case-to-case basis,
the detailed analysis of both is beyond the scope of this research
work.

ð3Þ

Table 1
Parameters of Sun power E20-327 module.
Quantity

Value

Area of module (Apv)
Nominal power (Pr)
Avg. panel efficiency (g)
Rated voltage (Vmpp)
Rated current (Impp)
Open-circuit voltage (Voc)
Short-circuit current (Isc)
Nominal operating cell temperature (TNOCT)
Power temp coefficient (k)

1.63 m2
327 W
20.4%
54.7 V
5.98 A
64.9 V
6.46 A
45 °C ± 2 °C
0.38%/°C

Fig. 4. Annual energy yield of 10 kW PV system as a function module tilt for years
2011-13. The PV modules were oriented south with azimuth of 0°.
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3.2. Estimation of power output of optimally orinetated PV array in the
Netherlands
Using an optimally oriented PV array with Am = 0° and hm = 28°,
the power production over one year is estimated using Eqs. (1)–(5)
and is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. In Fig. 5., the output power of the
10 kW array for every minute can be seen over the year. The seasonal variation in peak output power over one year can be perceived, the highest being close to 12 kW in May. However, the
peak power output in the winter months of November to January
is only 4 kW. When the yearly data estimated in Fig.5 is averaged
over a 24 h period for each month, we get the average 24 h PV profile for different months of 2013 as shown in Fig. 6. Two vital
observations are:

Figs. 7 and 8 show the daily yield of the PV system for each day
of the year and as a monthly average for 2013. They clearly show
the seasonal variation in PV yield. The actual yield has a variation
between 75 kW h/day and 1 kW h/day for specific days in June and
December respectively. With respect to the average daily yield for
different months, a difference of up to 5 times can be observed
between summer and winter in Fig. 8. It can also be observed that
even in summer, there are cloudy days with low daily yield of
<10 kW h and sunny days in winter with yield >20 kW h.
The daily yield values are compared with the 24 kW h battery
pack of the Nissan Leaf EV in Figs. 7 and 8. For 54% of the year,
the daily yield is greater than 24 kW h/day and for 22% of the year,
the yield is greater than 48 kW h/day which equals the combined
capacity of two Nissan Leafs. Thus there is a huge difference in
energy availability between different days of the year. This seasonal difference in generation directly necessitates the need for a
grid connected PV system that can ensure reliable power supply
to the EV battery throughout the year.
Since the bottleneck in the PV system design is the low winter
yield which is of the order of 10 kW h/day, the applicability of a
sun tracking system to improve winter yield was investigated.
The simulations were performed considering the panels to be
mounted on a 2-axis tracker (Am = As, hm = 90-as) and a 1-axis
tracker with either tracking of the sun’s azimuth (Am = As) or the
sun’s altitude (hm = 90-as).

Fig. 6. Average power output of 10 kW PV system as a function of time of the day
for different months of 2013.

Fig. 7. Daily energy yield of 10 kW PV system for different days of 2013.

60

Avergae daily yield (kWh)

1. The average monthly peak power ranges between 7 kW in July
and 2 kW in November. This indicates that the PV system on an
average only produces 70% of its rated power even in the sunniest month of the year.
2. PV generation is restricted to only 7–8 h in the winter months
while it is 15 h in summer.
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Fig. 8. Average daily yield for 10 kW PV system for different months of 2013.
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Fig. 5. Power output of 10 kW PV system as a function of time for 2013. The PV
modules were oriented south with a tile angle of 28°.

The average daily yield and the annual yield due to use of a
tracking system is shown in Fig. 9 and Table 2 respectively. Compared to fixed orientation of hm = 28° Am = 0°, 17.3% and 13.3%
improvement in annual yield is obtained using the 2-axis and 1axis azimuth tracking system respectively. The 1-axis altitude
tracker however results in 7.5% reduction in yield. Average gain
in yield in the winter months of November to February due to a
2-axis tracker is 1.9 kW h/day while in summer the gain is as high
as 11.6 kW h/day for month of July. The concentrated gains in summer make the use of tracking system unattractive in improving the
winter PV yield. Further, the tracking system is economically infeasible as the 160€ or 208€ gain in energy cost/year as seen in Table 2
cannot offset the 4750€ or 8177€ cost of installing a single or dual
axis tracking system respectively (Based on [53], 0.57$/W and 0.98
$/W is cost for 1-axis and 2-axis tracking system and 1.2$ = 1€).
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Fig. 9. Variation of the average monthly yield for 2013 for fixed orientation and
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3.3. Oversizing the PV array power rating with respect to PV converter
power rating

Fig. 10. Frequency distribution of output power of PV system shown as a
percentage of daylight time (when PV power output is non-zero) and distribution
of annual yield shown as a function of output power.

Table 3
Energy delivered and occurrence of different PV output power.
PV power output (kW)

Fig. 10 and Table 3 show the frequency distribution of the PV
output power as a percentage of the daylight time of the year
and the corresponding energy distribution. The daylight time corresponds to the total sum of hours in the year when the PV output
power is non-zero, which is 4614.5 h in 2013. While the occurrence of high output power from PV panels is low, the energy delivered by the panels at times of high output power is very high. PV
Power >5 kW occur only 16% of the daylight time but delivers
about 50% of annual PV energy.
Similarly PV power >7 kW and >8 kW deliver 26% and 14% of
annual energy respectively as elaborated in Table 3. From the table,
we can infer that by under-sizing the PV power converter by a factor of 0.9, we will lose only 0.16% of the annual energy yield. This is
because, during times the PV panels can produce >9 kW, the inverter will not shut down, it will just produce 9 kW. Similarly, using a
converter of 70% or 50% of the PV rated power results in only loss of
3.2% or 13.8% of annual yield as shown in Table 4. This observation
opens up the opportunity for the PV panel to be oversized compared to the power converter rating in a country like Netherlands.
4. Dynamic charging of EV
Dynamic charging refers to charging the EV at variable charging
power instead of a fixed power. The motive of dynamic smart
charging of the EV is to vary the EV charging power to closely follow the PV generation, so that minimum power is fed/drawn from
the grid.
The power drawn or fed to the grid can be expressed as given
below where PPV, PEV are the PV generation and the EV charging
power respectively:

Pgrid ¼ PEV  PPV

ð6Þ

% Daylight time
% Annual energy

>2 kW

>5 kW

>7 kW

>9 kW

41.3
82.7

16.5
48.8

7.7
26

0.95
3.8

Table 4
Reduction in annual PV yield due to oversizing of PV array compared to PV converter.
Inverter size for 10 kW PV array

% Energy lost in year

2 kW

5 kW

7 kW

9 kW

47.5

13.84

3.2

0.16

When Pgrid > 0, power is drawn from the grid while power is fed to
the grid when Pgrid < 0. It is assumed that all the EVs arrive at the
workplace at 0830 h and are parked till 1700 h, for a total duration
of 8.5 h. 8 different EV charging profiles are compared and they are
shown in Fig. 11 along with the average PV generation profile for
different months. The charging profiles here are categorized into
three types – Gaussian (G1, G2, G3, and G4), fixed (F1, F2) and rectangular profiles (R1, R2) based on the shape of the 24-h EV powertime curve, as shown in Fig. 11 and explained in Table 5. The fixed
and rectangular charging profiles are chosen as they correspond to
current EV chargers available in the market than can charge the car
with a fixed time in-varying charging power. The Gaussian charging
profiles were chosen due to their ability to closely match solar irradiance data [54,55] and they have their peaks at 1200 h when the
sun is at its peak.
The energy delivered by each charging profile EPV can be determined by integrating the power-time curve to obtain the area
under the curve:

Table 2
Annual energy yield of PV system with 28° tilt and 2-axis tracker.
Annual energy yield (kW h)

28° tilt
2 axis tracker
1 axis tracker (Azimuth)
1 axis tracker (Tilt)
a

2011

2012

2013

Average

11039.7
13,114
12,573
10,255

10753.5
12,483
12,116
9946

10876.2
12,732
12,329
10,022

10,890
12,776
12,339
10,074

Based on industrial electricity price of 0.11 €/kW h.

Gain/loss in energy yield (%)

Economic gain/loss

–
17.3
13.3
7.5

–
207.5
159.4
89.7

a

(€)
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Table 5
Maximum power and energy of the 8 EV charging profiles.
EV Charging profile

Max. charging
power (kW)

Energy delivered
to EV (kW h)

G1 – Gaussian profile
G2 – Gaussian profile
G3 – Gaussian profile
G4 – Gaussian profile
R1 – Rectangular (4.5 kW, 2.44 kW)
R2 – Rectangular (4 kW, 2.67 kW)
F1 – Constant power (2.58 kW)
F2 – Constant power (10 kW)

10
7
5
4
4.5
4
2.58
10

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
85

Z

t¼1700 h

EPV ¼

PEV ðtÞdt

ð7Þ

t¼0830 h

All charging profiles deliver 30 kW h/day to the EV battery
except profile F2 which delivers 85 kW h. If a daily commuting distance of 50 km/day is considered based on [56], 10 kW h/day
charging energy is required by a Nissan Leaf (121 km range as
per EPA driving cycle) assuming 95% charging efficiency. 30 kW h/day thus corresponds to the commuting energy needs of three EVs.
It also equals the average daily energy yield of the 10 kW PV system as per Table 2.

4.1.1. Scenario 1 – EV load for 7days/week
The annual PV yield for 2013 is 10,876 kW h while the annual
EV demand is 10,950 kW h (30 kW h ⁄ 365 days) for all profiles
except F2. Table 6 shows the annual energy exchanged with the
grid for different charging profiles, ranked in the order of increasing magnitude of grid energy exchange. It can be seen that annual
grid energy exchange of G3, G4 is the lowest while the F2 profile
results in the maximum energy exchange with the grid.
It can be observed that there exists a minimum energy that is
always drawn from the grid irrespective of the charging profile.
This is because while the EV demand is constant at 30 kW h
throughout the year, the PV yield in winter and on cloudy days
throughout the year is much less than 30 kW h, forcing the system
to draw energy from the grid.
Further there is always a minimum surplus energy fed to the
grid and this due to two reasons. Firstly, the peak PV array power
in summer is more than the peak power of all the load profiles
except G2 and F2. Secondly, the sun shines in summer months
for over 16 h (0400–2000 h approx.) which is much more than
the 8.5 h for which the EV is charging. This results in power being
fed back to grid in the early morning and late evening.
EV charging profiles with high peak charging profiles namely
G1, G2 and F2 have the lowest rank in Table 6. G3, G4, R1, R2 exhibit the better matching with PV and have a peak charging power
which is the range of 40–50% of the installed watt peak of the PV
array. Since lower charging power means lower component ratings
in converter, it can be concluded that profile G4 with a peak EV
charging power of 40% of nominal PV power, is most ideal for
Netherlands.
4.1.2. Scenario 2 – EV load for 5 days/week
Simulations from scenario 1 are repeated considering the EV
load to present for only 5 days/week on weekdays and no EV loads
for the weekend. Only the charging profiles with rank 1–5 are considered here namely G1, G2, G3, F1, and F2. Table 7 shows the
annual energy exchange with grid for different charging profiles
and it can be seen that the Gaussian profiles G3, G4 exhibit minimum energy exchange. An obvious difference between the values
in Tables 6 and 7 is that the energy fed to the grid has increased

Table 6
Energy exchanged with grid for 7 days/week EV load.

4.1. Matching the dynamic charging of EV to PV generation

EV charging profile

Due to seasonal and diurnal variation in solar generation, there
will always be a mismatch between EV demand and PV generation.
This difference in power is fed/drawn from the grid. The total
grid
energy fed to the grid Egrid
fed and drawn from the grid Edraw over
one year (8760 h) can be estimated as:

Z
If Pgrid ðtÞ < 0;Egrid
fed ¼

t¼8760 h

Pgrid ðtÞdt

ð8Þ

G1
G2
G3
G4
R1
R2
F1
F2

Annual energy exchange with grid (kW h)
Fed to grid
|Egrid
fed |

Draw from
grid Egrid
draw

Total Egrid
ex

5248
4455
4113
4119
4297
4180
4198
1336

5350
4544
4213
4214
4402
4282
4295
21,546

10,598
8999
8326
8333
8699
8462
8493
22,882

Rank

7
6
1
2
5
3
4
8

t¼0 h
t¼8760 h

Z
If Pgrid ðtÞ > 0;Egrid
draw ¼
Egrid
ex

¼

t¼0 h
Egrid
draw þ

Pgrid ðtÞdt
jEgrid
fed j

ð9Þ
ð10Þ

To ensure maximum utilization of PV energy for EV charging,
the total energy exchanged with the grid Egrid
ex must be minimum,
assuming there is no PV power curtailment. Egrid
ex is estimated for
two cases – one considering that EV is present on all 7 days of
the week and the second considering that EV is present only on
weekdays i.e. 5 days/week. The first case is applicable for shopping
malls, theatres etc. while the second case is suitable for offices,
universities and factories.

Table 7
Energy exchanged with grid for 5 days/week EV load.
EV charging profile

G3
G4
R1
R2
F1

Annual energy exchange with grid (kW h)
Fed to grid |Egrid
fed |

Draw from
grid Egrid
draw

Total Egrid
ex

6053
6059
6165
6094
6117

3024
3027
3141
3067
3088

9077
9086
9306
9161
9205

Rank

1
2
5
3
4
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and the energy drawn from the grid has reduced, effectively resulting in the total energy exchanged with the grid to increase.
Fig. 13 shows the cumulated daily PV energy yield and energy
fed/drawn from the grid for the year 2013 for EV load profile G4.
Red circles indicate examples when the PV energy is fully fed to
the grid on weekends as there is no EV load. In spite of optimal
matching of the EV charging with the PV generation, surplus
energy can be observed in summer months being fed to the grid
and energy drawn from the grid in the winter months.
4.2. Charging of multiple EV

P¼

SOCa
B
100

tp ¼ td  ta

ð11a; bÞ

1000
Ba t p

ð12Þ

The car with the highest priority is charged first. This method
will give preference to EV with low energy and less parking time,
to charge first. Thus 30 kW h of energy is delivered in total to the
three cars and the excess PV is fed to the grid. If any of the cars
require additional energy or if a fourth car D has to be charged,
then charging region D is utilized, where the EV is charged partly
from PV and partly from the grid.
5. Integrating local storage in EV–PV charger
Due to seasonal and diurnal variation in solar insolation, grid
connection becomes pivotal and acts an energy buffer. Besides
the grid, a local storage in the form of a battery bank can be used
as well. In this section, the possibilities of using a local battery storage to eradicate the grid dependence of the EV–PV charger will be
investigated.
At first, a 10 kW h lithium ion battery bank is integrated in the
EV–PV charger. The battery is charged and discharged at a maximum C-rate of 1 C corresponding to a maximum charging/discharging power of Pbmax = 10 kW. The maximum depth of
discharge is restricted to 80% (between state of charge (SOC) of
10–90%) to ensure long lifetime of the storage. Efficiency of

Gaussian EV charging profile
EV Charging from grid
PV generation profile

Power of PV/EV (kW)

8
6

Draw
from grid
Feed grid
Charging
Region D

4
Charging
Region A

2
Feed
grid

0

4

6

Charging
Region B
Charging
Region C

8

30kWh EV demand

80

Grid Energy
PV yield

60
40
20
0
-20
0

The Gaussian load profile G4 can deliver 30 kW h energy to EV.
This energy could be distributed amongst multiple EV if each car
requires less than 30 kW h of energy. Fig. 12 shows an example
of the charging of three cars A, B, C with respect to the average irradiance for the month of July 2013.
Multiple cars can be arranged within the charging region and
charging can be started according to priority P where B is the
capacity of EV battery pack (kW h); ta, td, tp are the EV arrival,
departure and parking time at workplace(h); SOCa, Ba are the state
of charge and energy stored in EV at arrival to work:

Ba ¼

Energy from/to PV/ EV/ grid [kWh]
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Fig. 12. Charging multiple EV using Gaussian charging profile.
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Fig. 13. Daily energy yield of PV and energy fed/drawn from grid for 30 kW h EV
load profile G4 on weekdays.

charging/discharging of the battery including power converter is
assumed to be 93% [57,58] and the efficiency of power exchange
with the grid is considered as 95% [59].
Fig. 14 shows the state diagram for the operation of the EV–PV
charger with local storage. Power is exchanged with the grid only
when the storage is full/empty or if the maximum power limit of
the storage is reached due to C-rate limitations. If there is a surplus
of PV power above the EV demand, it is first used to charge the
local storage, while a power deficit is first extracted from the local
storage.
If the EV demand PEV is more than the maximum charging/discharging power of the storage Pbmax due to C-rate limitations, then
Pbmax is supplied to the EV from the storage and |PEV  Pbmax| is
drawn from the grid to supply EV. The local storage never feeds/draws power from the grid; it interacts only with EV and PV.
Fig. 15 shows the power exchanged with the grid and the stored
energy in local battery bank for 2013 (1 min resolution), considering EV loads for both 7 days/week and only on weekdays using profile G4. For 7 days/week load, it can be clearly observed that the
battery is eternally empty in the winter months due to lack of
excess PV power for charging it. Similarly the battery is full in
the summer months (Day 80 to Day 270) due to high PV
generation.
However, the local storage has a positive effect in the case of
5 days/week EV load. As seen in Fig. 15, the local storage gets periodically charged during the weekends even in winter (days 0–50
and days 300–365) as there is no EV and this helps supply the
EV energy demands on Mondays and Tuesdays. However for the
rest of the week, the storage is depleted of energy in winter and
remains full in summer.
Since 10 kW h storage is insufficient for making the EV–PV
charger grid independent, the storage size was varied from
5 kW h to 75 kW h to study its impact on the grid energy exchange,
as shown in Figs. 16 and 17. It can be observed in Fig. 16 that the
energy exchanged with the grid reduces with increasing storage
size up to a certain point and then saturates henceforth. This
means that even with large storage of up to 75 kW h, there is still
a minimum amount of energy drawn/fed to the grid and it is not
possible to make the EV–PV charger grid independent. This is especially true for a country like Netherlands which shows five times
difference in summer and winter sunshine.
Storage SOC remaining >95% or <5% are both not good for the
system as it leaves the battery in an unutilized state; it is either
nearly empty or fully charged. Since the battery is used with DoD
of 80%, SoC of 95% and 5% are scaled according to the 80% used
capacity of the battery. Fig. 17 shows that increasing the storage
size has minimal impact in improving the utilization of the battery.
For a 5-day load profile, the battery is nearly full or empty (SOC
>95% or <5%) for 70% of the time with 30 kW h storage and for
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START

ΔP =PPV - PEV
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FALSE
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ΔP =0
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END
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Fig. 14. State diagram for operation of EV–PV charger with local storage.
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Fig. 15. Power exchanged with the grid (kW) and the stored energy in local storage (kW h) for the EV–PV charger for the year 2013 considering EV loads for 7 days/week (left)
and only on weekdays (right).

Fig. 16. Annual Energy exchanged with the grid for 2013 as a function of storage size, considering EV loads for 7 days/week (left) and only on weekdays (right) using Gaussian
EV profile G4.

65% of the time with 75 kW h storage. This proves that with
increasing the storage size by 2.5 times, the utilization of the battery is not proportional. Further the percentage of time in a year for
which the EV–PV charger feeds/draws power from the grid does
not reduce much with increasing storage size as seen in Fig. 17.
In case of 5 day/week load, percentage of time for which energy

is fed to grid is relatively much higher than for 7 day/week load
and the percentage of time when energy is drawn from grid is
lower.
From Fig. 16, it can be noted that small storage in the range of
5–15 kW h exhibits a drastic reduction in grid dependency. This is
because 75% of variation in solar insolation between consecutive
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Fig. 17. Percentage of time in year when energy is exchanged with grid and battery exhibits specific state of charge for 7 days/week (left) and only on weekdays (right) using
Gaussian EV profile G4.

days is less than 15 kW h. A small storage hence helps in balancing
out diurnal and day–day solar variations. For 5 day/week and
7 days/week EV loads, the size of storage to achieve 25% reduction
in energy exchanged with the grid is 10 kW h. A 10 kW h storage
using Li-ion batteries will cost 8000–13,000 euros [60]. If a smaller
storage is preferred, a 5 kW h storage can result in 17% and 20%
reduction in grid energy exchange for 5 day/week and 7 day/week
EV load respectively.

6. Conclusions
Workplace charging of EV from solar energy provides a sustainable gateway for transportation in the future. It provides a direct
utilization of the PV power during the day and exploits the solar
potential rooftops of buildings. In this paper, the PV system design
and dynamic charging for a solar energy powered EV charging station for Netherlands is investigated.
Using data from KNMI, it was seen that the optimal tilt for PV
panels in the Netherlands to get maximum yield is 28°. The annual
yield of a 10 kW PV system using Sunpower modules was
10,890 kW h. Using a 2-axis solar tracker increases the yield by
17%, but this gain is concentrated in summer. Solar tracking was
thus found to be ineffective in increasing the winter yield, which
is the bottleneck of the system. The average daily PV energy production exhibits a difference of five times between summer and
winter. This necessitates a grid connection for the EV–PV charger
to supply power in winter and to absorb the excess PV power in
summer.
Since high intensity insolation occurs rarely in the Netherlands,
the PV power converter can be undersized with respect to the PV
array by 30%, resulting in a loss of only 3.2% of the energy. Such
a technique can be used for different metrological conditions in
the world for optimally sizing the power converter with respect
to the peak power array for the array.
Dynamic charging of EV facilitates the variation of EV charging
power so as to closely follow the solar generation. Since solar generation exhibits a Gaussian variation with time over a 24 h period,
Gaussian EV charging profile with a peak at 1200 h and a peak lesser than the installed peak power of the solar panels would be
most ideal. The exact value of the Gaussian peak and width are
location dependent. EV charging using Gaussian charging profile
G3 and G4 with peak power of 5 kW and 4 kW were found to closely follow the PV generation curve of Netherlands. They delivered
30 kW h energy to the EV for both 5 days/week and 7 days/week
EV load and resulted in minimum energy exchange with the grid.
For charging multiple EV at workplace, a priority mechanism was

proposed that will decide the order of precedence for EV charging,
based on stored energy and parking time of EV.
It was proved that a local battery storage does not eliminate the
grid dependence of the EV–PV charger in Netherlands, especially
due to seasonal variations in insolation. However small sized storage in the order of 10 kW h helped in mitigating the day–day solar
variations and reduced the grid energy exchange by 25%. The storage remains empty in winter for 7 days/week load and gets periodically full in weekends for 5 days/week load. The storage sizing is
site specific and methodology presented here can be used for different locations to determine the optimal storage size.
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